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Lagu Bandhu Jewellers organises 
exclusive Mandala workshop to boost 
customer engagement 

READ MORE

By actively involving select customers in creative activities 
such as the workshop, the brand built lasting connections 
on the shared passion for fine jewellery. The recreative 
activity entertained the customers as well as educated 
them about the brand’s underlying design philosophy           
(RJ Exclusive)

MUMBAI  

https://retailjewellerindia.com/lagu-bandhu-jewellers-organises-exclusive-mandala-workshop-to-boost-customer-engagement/


Prasad Jewellers’ Gold Bar Challenge fulfils 
multi-channel engagement goals, attracts 
young customers 

READ MORE

The activity was organised to increase downloads and use 
of their mobile application, which has garnered more than 
4.5k downloads since its launch last month. Through this 
activity, the brand noted increased footfall at its Rourkela 
store and silver jewellery, as a product category, became 
popular      
(RJ Exclusive)

ROURKELA

https://retailjewellerindia.com/prasad-jewellers-gold-bar-challenge-fulfils-multi-channel-engagement-goals-attracts-young-customers/


CLICK HERE to register your interest

https://forms.office.com/r/xJ3XT3YgWq
https://cutt.ly/5eq11fwF


READ MORE

Over the three days of the initiative, the team members 
of the jewellery brand engaged with nearly 2000 joggers 
and fitness enthusiasts at few leading parks in the city each 
morning to share the philosophy of healthy living, thus 
strengthening brand recall          
(RJ Exclusive)

Mahabir Danwar Jewellers champions 
holistic wellness on World Yoga Day via early 
morning awareness drive 

KOLKATA

https://retailjewellerindia.com/mahabir-danwar-jewellers-champions-holistic-wellness-on-world-yoga-day-via-early-morning-awareness-drive/


CLICK HERE to register your interest

CLICK HERE to view collection

https://cutt.ly/Oes8J3Aq
https://cutt.ly/Pes8RqR2
https://cutt.ly/Oes8J3Aq


K M Choksi Jewellers launches digital 
contest to engage customers, improves 
brand visibility 

READ MORE

With the launch of a new collection, the brand studied 
the positive effects of offline advertising. Channeling 
digital buzz towards offline engagement and highlighting 
physical hoardings and advertisements via a reel-based 
contest, K M Choksi Jewellers experienced better walk-ins 
at both of its showrooms       
(RJ Exclusive)

SURAT

https://retailjewellerindia.com/k-m-choksi-jewellers-launches-digital-contest-to-engage-customers-improves-brand-visibility/


CLICK HERE to register your interest

CLICK HERE to view collection

https://www.instagram.com/shreejijewelleryhyd?igsh=MTh3djFjbTJrMTNnYQ%3D%3D
https://cutt.ly/6epqwy4a
https://www.instagram.com/shreejijewelleryhyd?igsh=MTh3djFjbTJrMTNnYQ%3D%3D


Hari Krishna Group conducts global session of 
World Yoga Day across all its offices   

READ MORE

The brand unified its workforce towards a common 
goal of wellbeing and productivity enhancement, 
as 2,000 employees from the Surat office, 1600 
employees from the Mumbai office, and a few more 
hundred from other HK Group offices performed yoga 
asanas and breathing exercises 

MUMBAI

https://retailjewellerindia.com/hari-krishna-group-conducts-global-session-of-world-yoga-day-across-all-its-offices/


CLICK HERE for any queries

https://cutt.ly/neuLbl56
https://wa.link/fh2vb8


SENCO Gold and Diamonds champions 
inclusivity with the launch of ‘Pehchaan’ by 
Sushant Divgikar 

READ MORE

The actor is seen crowned like a queen, singing and 
dancing to the pulsating song about the trials of the 
LGBTQ community. The video has received over 104K 
views within four days of release on YouTube, and 
with 13.9K likes on Instagram alone. It has struck the 
right chord with the progressive Indian audience and 
supporters of the community

MUMBAI

https://retailjewellerindia.com/senco-gold-and-diamonds-champions-inclusivity-with-the-launch-of-pehchaan-by-sushant-divgikar/
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Digital Edition
COVER STORY 
Transformational Retail: The Retail Jeweller 
South Forum 2024 aimed to explore and address 
challenges, trends, and opportunities shaping 
the retail jewellery industry in South India 

SPECIAL  
The young retailers of the South Indian jewellery 
industry emphasized the need for businesses to 
embrace innovation and adapt to unconventional 
strategies 

FELICITATION 
The Retail Jeweller felicitates the visionary 
leaders of the South Indian Jewellery Industry in 
RJSF 2024 

SHOW REVIEW: IIJS TRITIYA 2024 
Despite fluctuating gold rates and timing 
conflicts, IIJS Tritiya provided a comprehensive 
platform for the industry to understand the South 
Indian jewellery market 

STYLE QUOTIENT 
Puja Shah, Co-founder of Aurus and MOI, 
Ahmedabad 

NEW STORE LAUNCH 
Batukbhai Jewellers, Nagpur 

DIGITAL NATIVE – FINE 
Sreesha Shetty, Founder, Shop Lune 

BRAND PROFILE - SILVER 
Siddhant AVR, Director, Vendi Silver and AVR 
Swarna Mahal Jewellers 

WOMAN ACHIEVER 
Devika Kapoor, Partner, Kashi Jewels, Kanpur 

CLICK TO READ 

CLICK HERE to read the magazine

https://book.retailjewellerindia.com/books/cbuo/#p=1
https://wa.link/4e8c7o
https://book.retailjewellerindia.com/books/cbuo/#p=1


Inspired by iconic works of art, BlueStone 
launches the #StrokesofGenius Campaign 

READ MORE

The campaign captures the dynamic diversity of styles 
with dreamy forms, intricate patterns and dynamic 
colour treatments, making it a blend of art and elegance. 
Involving a range of inspirations from pop art and modern 
art, the campaign envisages Mondrian’s iconic use of lines, 
squares and primary hues, creating dynamic compositions 

MUMBAI

https://retailjewellerindia.com/inspired-by-iconic-works-of-art-bluestone-launches-the-strokesofgenius-campaign/


CLICK HERE to reach The Retail Jeweller
CLICK HERE to read the magazine

https://cutt.ly/keugCx3V
https://wa.link/wufso7
https://cutt.ly/keugCx3V


Vaibhav Jewellers conducts blood donation 
camp in memory of founder 

READ MORE

Organised in association with AS Raja Voluntary 
Blood Bank, the blood donation camp saw about 75 
employees of V Square contributing to the cause. The 
top management shared the virtues and best practices 
introduced by the late founder, and the health check-ups 
included expert advice on nutrition 

VISAKHAPATNAM

https://retailjewellerindia.com/vaibhav-jewellers-conducts-blood-donation-camp-in-memory-of-founder/


CLICK HERE to visit the website

https://cutt.ly/qeujvb01


PC Chandra Jewellers ties up with 
Bengali sci-fi flick ‘Boomerang’ to 
promote men’s jewellery 

READ MORE

Intuitive selection of ‘Boomerang’, a sci-fi film introducing 
Cine-Bot technology in Tollywood, has enabled the 
jewellery brand to infuse trend with design, thus getting 
a massive exposure to an audience ranging from children 
to adults, unlike collaborations with films having more 
mature themes 

KOLKATA 

https://retailjewellerindia.com/pc-chandra-jewellers-ties-up-with-bengali-sci-fi-flick-boomerang-to-promote-mens-jewellery/


CLICK HERE to advertise 

Incredible
South
Innovators

Meet the legendary jewellery 
manufacturing market 
innovators from South India

CLICK TO READ 

CLICK HERE to read the Incredible

https://book.retailjewellerindia.com/books/qvzo/#p=1
https://cutt.ly/u71DSk4
https://book.retailjewellerindia.com/books/qvzo/#p=1


INDIA WIDE ANGLE 

Tanishq and designer Vaishali Shadangule 
dazzle the ramp at Paris Haute Couture week 

READ MORE

Tanishq’s commitment to preserving heritage, while 
embracing innovation, perfectly aligned with Vaishali 
Shadangule’s design philosophy, seamlessly blending 
traditional Indian techniques with contemporary aesthetics 
at a global fashion stage. Vaishali Shadangule’s debut 
at the Paris Haute Couture Week marked her as the first 
Indian woman designer from India 

PARIS 

https://retailjewellerindia.com/tanishq-and-designer-vaishali-shadangule-dazzle-the-ramp-at-paris-haute-couture-week/


Click for more details

https://cutt.ly/MCU3qlJ
https://cutt.ly/d71FuvL


Indian celebs exude opulence wearing 
jewellery from renowned brands 

READ MORE

Radhika Merchant, Bhagyashree, Deepika Padukone, 
Malaika Arora, and Raveena Tandon bring out their angelic 
selves with fine jewellery by top brands 

MUMBAI 

WHO WORE WHAT

https://retailjewellerindia.com/indian-celebs-exude-opulence-wearing-jewellery-from-renowned-brands/


If you enjoyed reading Retail Dive, 
please share it with your friends, family, and colleagues. 

If you don’t receive Retail Dive sign up here 
for free subscription. For past editions of Retail Dive, 

you can check our Weekly Newsletter page here. 

And please write to me anytime at 
samit.bhatta@retailjewellerindia.com 

with thoughts, feedback, and criticism or share your story 
if you’d like to see it featured in this space. 

I’d love to hear from you. 

Thanks for reading, and see you again next week! 

Do you want the industry to know 
about your product or service?

Advertise in Retail Dive.

https://retailjewellerindia.com/subscribe/
https://retailjewellerindia.com/newsletter/
mailto:samitbhatta%40retailjewellerindia.com?subject=samitbhatta%40retailjewellerindia.com
mailto:info%40retailjewellerindia.com?subject=Advertise
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